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My First Month
I am in a really unique position, because I am a first-time
pastor, in the first month of my pastoral duties at my first
church,Taylorsville United Methodist Church, which is a lot
of firsts!
To be quite honest, I am feeling my way carefully because I have to restrain my
enthusiasm. As we all get to know each other, so I know what you all want and
expect in a pastor and you all learn what I want and expect in a congregation, my
hope is our road stays smooth. So I am treading carefully around any pitfalls that
might be in my way. What is really great is so many of you are guiding me around
those potholes.
At my first parking lot service and even the following one, I have tried very hard
to get around and speak to all of you, as well as learning your names. It is just a
strange little quirk I have to not just know your face looks familiar, but to be able
put a name to that familiar face. I am not quite there yet, but I am getting close.
Relationships are such a two-way street and building a strong, trusting one takes
time and patience. I cannot speak for your past pastors, but I can certainly speak
for myself; your welcome during this first month has been extraordinary. I make
one small request or suggestion through an e-mail and the responses start flooding in. Our parking lot services have been so much fun for me. Getting to know
you all and your families is a joy. You have opened up to me like blooming flowers;
it is just beautiful to see from someone who is new and trying to simply find her
place in the great scheme of things. I feel for kids in new schools and how hard it
can be for them to be considered “one of the guys”, but I have not had that experience at all here at Taylorsville.
There is always much work to be done in God’s church and we will get it done.
There will be changes I want to make and new things introduced, but we will do it
together. You have already shown me your willingness to take leaps of faith. I
might be premature here, but I do not think so, because I get the feeling we will
make a great team in doing God’s work.
Thank you all for a great first month and may God bless you – Pastor Patty

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
In August, we will be moving from Paul in
Romans, to Jesus in Matthew.

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES

The sermon series for August will be
“Because God”
August 2nd - Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
– You Give Them Something –
Matthew 14:13-21
August 9th – Tenth Sunday after Pentecost –
The World is Near You –
Matthew 14:22-33
August 16th – Eleventh Sunday after
Pentecost – To the Lost Sheep –
Matthew 15: (10-20), 21-28
August 23th – Twelve Sunday after Pentecost – Who do you Say? –
Matthew 16:13-20
August 30th – Thirteenth Sunday after
Pentcost – Holding Fast –
Matthew 16:21-28
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Lifting Our Hearts In…
Praise

Glenda’s granddaughter, Delaney got engaged
Birthday celebrations
Family vacations
Beautiful weather for drive-in/outdoor worship
Those seeing and listening to our online
services
Prayer
· Kathy Cinnamond - has health concerns
· Prayers for family of Carol, Anna’s life long
friend who passed away suddenly
· Vivian’s great grandson, Landon will have heart
cath.
· Barbara Fleming had surgery and is healing
· Cindy Harris will have surgery August 20
· Bob Wilson in hospital, prayers for Sharon &
family has they discern his care
· Dee’s grandson, Holt started cancer treatments
· Sandi Mennerick’s friend, Michelle C—cancer
· Healthcare workers
· Loved ones who are sick, having surgery, or
about to give birth. Family members are not
allowed in the hospitals now, which adds to
anxiety & a sense of loss to all these situations.
· For those in assisted living facilities, those with
loved ones in assisted living who are unable to
visit them at this time and those employees
who have extra responsibilities to love and care
for these folks during this time when they are
extra vulnerable. Our members in assisted
living are Bud Kibbe and Brenda Eaton.
· For those with small businesses and others who
are financially at risk during this pandemic
· All those with COVID-19
· The United Methodist Church
· Our nation and leaders
· Pray for our church
· Amy, friend of Kathy Cinnamond
· Healing: Cindy Watts, Linda
Lochstampfor’s sister, Marlene, better
· Wanda Haddaway
· Bob & Phyllis Herbig
· John Hortie
· The Landerholm Family (missionaries in
Unalaska)
·
·
·
·
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You can give to Taylorsville
electronically…..
No need to bring a checkbook every
week. If you would like to give your tithe or gifts
through on-line banking, please set-up your automatic
payment through your bank to:

4356 Ridge Road
Mount Airy, MD 21771

If you need more information, please contact the church
office. The church no longer has a Post
Office Box.
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Welcome to Amazon Smile
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Two beautiful blankets made by Betty Carey that
are given to babies when they are
baptized here at TUMC.

Many of you remember Kim & Doug’s
grandson, Bennett that we prayed for
over the last year. He is doing great and
was baptized last Sunday at Wesley Freedom UMC. Kim and Doug are grateful
for all the prayers their family received
during the last year. Kim says Bennett is
walking well and is into all kings of things.
Look at the cutie in the picture. Praise

Zinnias in bloom at Anna’s house.
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